This report presents an assessment of the efficiency and power density limitations of thermophotovoltaic (TPV) energy conversion systems for both ideal (radiative-limited) and practical (defect-limited) systems. Thermodynamics is integrated into the unique process physics of TPV conversion, and used to define the intrinsic tradeoff between power density and efficiency. The results of the analysis reveal that the selection of diode bandgap sets a limit on achievable efficiency well below the traditional Carnot level. In addition it is shown that filter performance dominates diode performance in any practical TPV system and determines the optimum bandgap for a given radiator temperature. It is demonstrated that for a given radiator temperature, lower bandgap diodes enable both higher efficiency and power density when spectral control limitations are included. The goal of this work is to provide a better understanding of the basic system limitations that will enable successfiil long-term development of TPV energy conversion technology.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is currently a resurgence of development activity in the area of thermophotovoltaic (TPV) energy conversion that has been driven by the advancements in III-V semiconductor technology and the potential use of TPV in a wide range of applications. TPV systems have several perfbrmance advantages over other heat conversion systems, including: 1) the wide range of available &el sources provides versatility, 2) the absence of moving parts provides low noise and high reliability, and 3) the ability to recover waste heat provides a potentially higher system efficiency (> 20%). The challenge in the development of TPV systems is to achieve acceptable efficiency and power density within reasonable hot-side temperature limits (Th < 1500 "C).
There have been a number of attempts to quat@ the perfbrmance limits of TPV energy conversion [l-61. Most studies focus solely on the thermodynamic limits of the energy conversion diode, and are based on the approach of Shockley and Quiesser [7] which assumes perfect or no spectral control and neglect cavity effects. Woo& in contrast, was the first to quante the dramatic impact of non-ideal spectral control on efficiency [4]. This paper expands on these earlier works and attempts to quantm the limits of TPV performance fi-om an intregral system viewpoint, including: 1) photonic angular dispersive effects of the radiator and filter, 2) the sensitivity of system efficiency, power density, voltage factor and fill factor to the bandgap of the diode, 3) the sensitivity of system efficiency and power density to close-spaced radiator and high injection level effects, and 4) the sensitivity of system efficiency to the integration of the radiator, spectral control, diode and cavity components.
A TPV system is an example of a photonic heat engine. Therefore, the system is subject to thermodynamic (entropy generation) limitations where the maximum efficiency (qcmot) is bounded by the operating temperature limits of the heat source (Th) and the heat sink (Tc) @e., Ycamot = (Th -Tc)/Th). The carnot formulation is misleading in that it implicitly assumes the absence of intend entropy sources, @e., irreversible losses). However, in a real heat engine where work is performed, internal entropy sources must be considered in the determination of achievable efficiency. The entropy sources in a TPV system include the following efficiency losses: 1) temperature drops necessary to transport heat from the heat source to the blackbody radiator, 2) electric current flow necessary to generate power, and 3) illumination-induced deviations from diode equilibrium.
The basic components of a TPV conversion system are described in Figure 1 and include: a blackbody photon radiator, a photon spectral control device @e., filter) to minimize parasitic photon absorption, and a voltaic diode with a bandgap, E,, to convert blackbody radiation into electric power.
This report quantifies the role of each component (i.e., radiator, filter, and diode) from a photonic heat engine viewpoint and presents an assessment of TPV system performance issues related to the integration of the components.
IL RADIATOR CONSIDERATIONS
The TPV conversion process begins with the emission of energy from a radiator assumed to be a Lambertian d a c e . This source has the frequency and angular characteristics of energy radiated fiom a small hole in a blackbody cavity. The standard derivation of thermal radiator blackbody emission proceeds by calculating the energy density (energy/volume) of equilibrium photons at a temperature, Th [8] . The total energy density, PE, is given as the integral of the phase-space volume, [2/(2&)']*d3r*d3 jj , times the Bose-Einstein occupation probability, f("7Th), times the energy per photon, ha7 where jj is momentum and r is position. Using p = F&, where the wavevector I A I = o/c, the total energy density is given by:
where, o is the fiequency, c is the speed of light, B is Planck's constant divided by 2% 8 is the polar an&, 9 is the azimuthal angle and d a = sbe*de*dq. The Poynting vector (energy current density), (o,@,(p) , is given by C* s' *P, (~,%(p) , where s' is the photon direction. The intensity of radiation, I(o,B,Cp), emitted fiom a blackbody is obtained by taking the dot product of the Poynting vector and the unit normal, n' :
Integrating EQ 2 over a hemispherical (forward) solid angle yields the frequency dependent energy emission rate:
where, kB is Boltzmann's constant. Integrating EQ (3) over fiequency yields the well-known StefanBohnann surface radiation equation, 1 = oT2, where o = 7c2kg4 / 60h3c2 is the S t~h~-B o l~a n n constant.
A. FREQUENCY DISPERSION
It is convenient to compare blackbody radiators in the TPV range of interest (1000 "C -1500 "C) to the more familiar solar source. Figure 2 compares the fiequency dispersion of the energy density for solar radiation incident at the Earth's surface (-6000 "C) and blackbody radiation at the TPV radiator surface (-1000 "C). The TPV blackbody source shows a sigtllscantly lower average fiequency content @e., longer average wavelength) at the lower temperature (1000 "C vs. 6000 "C).
Lower average fiequency is analytically correlated to lower temperature via Wien's law which defines the most probable fiequency of the blackbody spectrum as being proportional to radiator temperature:
Ti,/ amax = 1 . 5 4~1 0 -~~ sec-K. Higher average fiequency @e., energy) content also scales with amax, which indicates that lower temperature sources have lower fiequency (i.e., energy) content.
B. ANGULAR DISPERSION
A TFV filter must accommodate photons at all incident angles fiom 0-90°. As &own in EQ (2), the angular dispersion of photons emitted fiom a Lambertian TPV radiator surface has a Sie.cose dependence. The TPV radiator angular dispersion has a peak at 45', quite Unlike solar rxkition incident on the Earth, having near-normal angle because of the Earth-sun separation. The large angular dispersion of a radiative blackbody thermal photon source in TPV conversion complicates filter design and performance as discussed in Section III.B below.
C. PHOTON EMISSION RATE
Blackbody radiation emission rates are well known, as established in EQ (1). The StefanBoltzmann equation however, does not represent the maximum lunit of photon emission rate fiom a surface. The EQ (1) blackbody derivation makes the assumption that the spatial separation, d, between the radiator and the receiver is much greater than the wavelength of the emitted photons. In the more general case where d may be comparable to the photon wavelength, the energy transfer between two surfaces is a fbnction of their dielectric properties [9 -131. This is because the radiator/receiver dielectric hction contains the material-dependent photon density-of-states information. In effect, the traditional blackbody radiator case limits the photon density-of-states to that of fiee space, which represents a lower density-of-states limit The only thermodynamic criterion involved in thermal emission fiom a surf'ace is represented by the state occupation number, N(0).
References 1 1-13 provide an assessment of the effects of surface spacing and temperature on photon emission for the more general, and much more complicated close-spaced case. Figure 3 shows that close-spacing offers the potential for much higher (-1Ox) energy transfer rates [1 11. Because the radiator/receiver dielectric functions are not thermodynamically bounded, their optimum selection could have major impact on the efficiency/power density tradeof€, as well as filter and diode parameter selection.
III. FREQUENCY SPECTRUM CONTROL CONSIDERATIONS
The TPV process can be conceptualized as the selective conversion of the photons fiom a blackbody radiator which have energies greater than the bandgap (Eg) of the TPV diode. The process is enabled by a filter that reflects photons of unusable energy (< Eg) back to the radiator. In essence, a filter is a photon recuperator that returns low-quality energy back to the radiator for reabsorption Thus, less energy fiom a heat source is required to keep the radiator at the same temperature.
Although filter reflectivity (recuperation) has no thermodynamic limit, it plays a key part in the overall system efficiency. As a result of the unique fiequency and angular dispersion attributes of blackbody radiation, the issues associated with spectral control of TPV blackbody radiation are signrfcantly different for solar radiation.
The most general approach to the spectral control design process is to solve Maxwell's Equations in three spatial dimensions with an "appropriately" chosen dielectric function, E(r,a), and conductivity, o(r,o). Both E and CJ are generally bctions of position, r, and fiequency, and are selected to maximize above-bandgap energy current while minimizing below-bandgap energy current.
Both E(r,co) and o(r,w) are material dependent via molecular andor electronic polarizability. From a design space viewpoint, E(r,w) and o(r,o) can be varied either by materials selection or spatial distribution. The filter design process then conceptually reduces to the determination of the optimum compositional andor dimensional variation of e(r,co) and o(r,o) with respect to the fiequency and angular dispersion attributes of blackbody radiation.
A. FREQUENCY DISPERSION
A key issue with spectral control in TPV conversion is the low fiaction of usable energy (E > E& in the radiated blackbody spectrum. Figure 4 shows the fiaction of usable above-bandgap energy versus bandgap for a radiator temperature of 1000 "C. For example with Eg > 0.5 eV, the usable energy fiaction is less than 30%. Therefore, efficient TPV applications require filters with very high reflectivities for energies below the bandgap, and very-high transmissivities for energies above the bandgap. The large fiequency dispersion of a blackbody radiator requires a wide filter reflection bandwidth (2-12 Pm). This impacts above bandgap transmission because of harmonic reflection bands, and harmonic suppression techniques must be utilized when designing a filter over the entire blackbody frequency spectrum.
Although filter efficiency (reflection and transmission) can in theory be 100%, the presence of absorption anywhere in the filter introduces irreversible losses and lowers filter efficiency. Again, the large fiequency dispersion of a blackbody radiator restricts materials options because of absorption processes in real materials. In addition, the low fiaction of usable above-bandgap energy amplifies the effect of parasitic absorption.
B. ANGULAR DISPERSION
The high angular dispersion of TPV blackbody radiation complicates the use of dimensional control (interference processes) in three ways:
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Interference depends on optical thickness of filter layers, which in turn depends on the angle of photon incidence. A fixed spatial design therefore causes a filter efficiency compromise with a 0" -90" angular dispersion. High angle scattering limits absorption of useful above-bandgap photon energy. At high incidence angles of greater than 70' ' which represent -12% of the TPV blackbody photon population, the reflection probability increases, as predicted fiom Fresnel's laws (R oc sin' 6). High angle reflection limits the integral absorption of usefid above-bandgap energy.
C. PHOTON EMISSION RATE
The more general case of a close-spaced radiator (d L 1) also impacts filter design and performance. In the close-spaced configuration we must abandon the concept of a photon traveling through space fiom radiator to diode, and think instead of energy transfer via radiator/diode dielectric coupling across a fi-actional wavelength gap. This alters the notion of spectral control fiom being a filter characteristic, to being a "system" characteristic of the radiator/filter/diode dielectric materials selection. In essence, it becomes necessary to "tune" the radiator dielectric to the diode interband transition. The close-spaced concept opens new avenues for frequency selectivity and opportunities for increased power density [ 1 1 -131.
N. VOLTAIC DIODE CONSIDERATIONS A. BANDGAP CONSIDERATIONS
Assessment of diode thermodynamic performance limits is complicated by the multiple processes involved in voltaic conversion, which each have a unique dependence on diode bandgap. Diode efficiency is the product of these four processes:
Differentiation of w e n t and voltage generation into four sub-processes is arbitrary, but conforms to existing solar photovoltaic nomenclature and allows each process to be evaluated independently.
QUANTUM EFF'ICIENCY
Quantum efficiency (QE) is determined by the a s i o n length and surface recombination velocity of semiconductor materials. It is possible in theory to achieve a s i o n lengths many times the diode thickness and obtain QE of 1. 
PHOTON OVEREXCITATION EFFICIENCY
The photon overexcitation efficiency (Fo) represents irreversible losses associated with excited carrier relaxation. Photon absorption requires that the photon energy must be > E, by an amount a.
The excess energy degrades rapidly because the high density of energy states above Eg leads to rapid sec) energy relaxation until the carrier reaches the bandgap energy, which represents a metastable energy level (-lo-* sec) because of the energy gap. This relaxation (heat generation) process is irreversible, and leads to an intrinsic efficiency loss. F, is defined, as the ftaction of absorbed above-bandgap photon energy that is usable, (i.e., not lost to overheating):
Fo increases as Eg increases for a given blackbody radiator temperature, because a smaller ftaction of the photonic energy is > Eg. Figure 6 shows a plot of Fo vs Eg for a blackbody radiator temperature of i 1000 "c.
VOLTAGE GENERATION
To understand voltage generation (V, / Ed, the electrochemical nature of the voltaic conversion process must be recognized. In the "unilluminated" (i.e. dark) condition, the high chemical potential built into the diode via the p and/or n impurity doping concentrations (-10l8 cm3) on either side of the p/n junction interface is cancelled by an electric potential which develops fiom carrier migration across the junction. This balance is characterized as electrochemical equilibrium in the "Unill~minated~ condition. This equilibrium is disturbed by illumination, as mobile minority carriers d&se to the junction, and are accelerated by the built-in electric field. The transformation of minority carriers into majority carriers at the junction interface alters the equilibrium condition, and creates an electrochemical potential gradient that is manifested as a measured output voltage.
The thermodynamic limit on voltage generation is not intuitively obvious, but can be inferred fi-om Figure 5 and the diode equation in the open circuit condition:
where, Tc is the cold-side/diode temperature, J, is the short circuit current density, and Jr is the dark current density in the unilluminated condition. EQ (6b) indicates that the JsJJr ratio determines voltage generation. With J, intuitively limited by the blackbody radiator temperature (photon flux), this implies that there must be a thermodynamic lunit on J , . In the general case, Jr has contributions fiom several sources including: Shockley-Read Hall (SRH), Auger, and radiative recombination processes [ 161.
While SRH and Auger processes can in theory be neghgible, there is a definite limit Jr fiom radiative recombination, which is set by the unilluminated equilibrium blackbody radiation emanating fiom the diode surface at temperature T,. This recombination rate can be calculated by integrating the blackbody spectrum over the hll range of photon fiequencies fiom the bandgap fiequency to infinity in the unilluminated (V = 0) case [17]. The result is given by:
when Eg >> kT, the -1 in the exponential of the integral of Eq. 7, and ther; term on the right hand side, can be neglected to give Jr = q(n +1)Ei k T C ( 4 i c ) exp(-Eg/kTc), where q is the electronic charge, and n is the diode index of refiaction. When a back swhce reflector is added to the diode, the term n +1 is replaced by 1, thus reducing the radiative dark current as a result of photon recycling [16,17]. EQ (7) dehes the thermodynamic (temperature-based) limit on Jr. It is interesting to note that Jr in EQ (7) has the same exponential dependence on bandgap as the more traditional driftdfision formulation [ 181, both of which are a consequence of detailed balance. Jsc can be obtained analytically in the same manner as Jr, recognizing that the blackbody radiation characteristic has the same functionality as Jr, because it is derived fiom the same blackbody integral as in EQ (7), but with the temperature elevated to Th, again assuming Eg << k B T h . Therefore:
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The dependence of Vw with bandgap can then be evaluated by substituting EQs (7) and (8) into (6), and noting that JsJJr >> 1 : EQ (9) indicates that the thermodynamic open circuit voltage factor (V, / &) approximates (but is actually higher than) the Camot efficiency by a factor -hTc / E,. Figure 6 shows the unexpected result of increasing open Circuit voltage factor with decreasing bandgap for Th = 1000 "C and Tc = 25 "C.
The mechanistic explanation of this functionality lies in the electrostatic potential at the diode junction (see Figure 5) . In the open circuit condition, the illumination-induced injection current and the voltageinduced reverse current all recombine at the diode junction. These recombination processes reduce the junction electric field, which is the source of the electrostatic potential across the junction in the first place. A lower junction electric field leads to a higher open circuit voltage, and lower bandgap leads to higher current recombination and subsequently to higher V, / E,.
FILL FACTOR
The fill factor is defined as the maximum diode output power density (Pm = Vm Jm) divided by Jsc V, , where Vm and Jm are the voltage and current density, respectively at Pm. The fill factor represents the maximum power density between the two extremes of short circuit current (V = 0), and open circuit voltage (J = 0), and quantifies the ability of the TPV diode to deliver power to the load.
Fill factor perfbrmance also has an electrochemical interpretation. In Figure 5 , qV, represents the fiee energy of the voltaic process or the separation of the quasi-Fermi levels, @e., that fiaction of the bandgap energy that is available to do usefid work) while qV, represents an irreversible energy loss (entropy creation) process fi-om charge acceleration across the junction electric field. On crossing the junction, potential energy is transformed into kinetic energy. This excess kinetic energy is transformed into heat as carriers relax to the potential energy minimum on the other side of the junction.
Recognizing qVm as the available free energy fi-om the photon absorption process, leads to the following relationship:
Hence, qVs = TcS, dehes qV, / Tc as an entropy source term in the TFV conversion process. Note, for Siplicity it is assumed that the doping level of the diode is suf€iciently high such that the separation of the n-and p-quasi-Fermi level's fi-om the conduction and valence-bands, respectively are neghgible.
The heat generation process associated with Vs can also be recognized also as Peltier heat, and is conceptually identical to the heat rejection process in thermoelectric conversion. Likewise, qVs / Tc (the entropy creation term) is proportional to the Seebeck coefficient of the voltaic p/n junction.
Interestingly, the Same junction electrostatic potential that enables voltage generation also causes process irreversibility.
An explicit expression for the fill factor in terms of Vm can be derived using the ideal diode equation assuming zero series and infinite shunt resistance, and maximizing the power with respect to voltage, giving the standard expressions for Vm and Jm [ 181:
Rearranging EQ's 10 and 11 yields the fill factor:
Noting that Vm (like Vw) is solely a function of the JsJJr ratio, identifies Vm, and subsequently the fill factor, as a thermodynamic bction of JsJJr. EQ's (13) and EQ (9) together permit analytic determination of Vm as a hction of E,. As seen in Figure 6 , the fill factor is an increasing hction of bandgap with maximum value of 1 (Again, this figure assumes Th = 1000 "C, Tc = 25 "C). The mechanistic explanation of the fill factor functionality lies in the recognition of the Peltier heat as an entropy generation (irreversible) process. As bandgap is lowered, higher Jsc leads to increased entropy generation per unit work. In practical systems, finite series and shunt resistances will also degrade fill factor fiom these ideal values. These additional loss mechanisms increase in sigtllficance as bandgap decreases or radiator temperature increases due to increased Jsc.
EQ (1 1) indicates that the reverse current at the maximum power point is J A T , / qV,. This reverse current must appear as radiative emission because of the assumption of carrier radiative recombination. Therefore, a correction must be made to EQ(4) to account for the reduction in the net heat absorbed by the amount J&TS,/ qV,. The efficiency correction factor is given as:
EWICIENCY/POWER DENSITY TRADEOFF
The results presented above define an intrinsic thermodynamic tradeoff between power density and efficiency as a hnction of bandgap. Figure 7 quantifies this tradeoff for two cases: 1) a thermodynamically-limited @e., zero defect, photon-recycled) TPV diode, and 2) for a lOOx increase in
Jr over a thermodynamically-limited diode. Both cases assume a perfect filter. Note that as bandgap increases, power density approaches zero, and efficiency approaches the Carnot limit (Th = 1000 'Cy TC = 25 "Cy qcamot = 75%), consistent with the Carnot criterion of zero irreversibility and zero work Capability.
B. HIGH CURRENT INJECTION EFFECTS
The analysis in the previous sections defined the thermodynamic-limit @e., zero defect, photonrecycled) on dark current in low-level injection. Although there are several practical dficulties (eg.
SRH and Auger recombination) in achieving such high pdormance, it has been approached in various III-V laser and photovoltaic systems. It is then reasonable to question what other effects exist to prevent attainment of perfect diode performance. In this regard, the effixts of high-level injection (i.e.
high illumination levels) on efficiency are discussed in this section.
As a conceptual exercise, consider a closespaced radiator configuration where the radiator dielectric constant is n2 (ie. case of electrically insulating radiator). In this Simplified case, the photon density-of-states increases in proportion to n and the subsequent photon flux increases in proportion to n2 over a classical blackbody radiator, In order to quantlfy the effect of the n2 increase in photon flux and the effect of illumination level on the JsJJr ratio, the density-of-states term is modified in the derivation of Jr in EQ (7). This yields, Jr (close-spaced) = n2 Jr (blackbody), (i.e., thermal equilibrium mandates the same density of states dependence of Jsc and Jr, which M e r only in their respective 3 temperatures). Therefore, the equilibrium JJJr ratio and dependent thermodynamic parameters (i.e., Voc / Eg and FF) do not theoretically change as a result of the increased close-spacing energy exchange.
Now consider the effects of non-equilibrium conditions, noting that the basic expressions for Jr and Jsc in Eiqn's (7) and (8) were derived with an equilibrium assumption (i.e., low-level injection).
This equilibrium assumption is always approximate in that the photon absorption and electron excitation always increases the "effective electron temperature7'. (The limit of this electron temperature perturbation is represented by population inversion where the effective electron temperature actually exceeds that of the illuminating source.) It is clear that J, will increase as the light injection level and effective electron temperature increase.
As an approximation, one may consider a "significant77 equilibrium perturbation to occur when the semiconductor doping level (Na) no longer determines the minority carrier concentration @e., An > Na). The J , limit (Jlkn) for high injection can be estimated fiom the open circuit condition, where illumination and reverse injection currents are equal:
Where, W is the device thickness, and %, , is the net minority carrier lifetime. EQ (1 5 ) indicates that the high injection condition is enabled by high carrier lifetime, and that as diode quality improves and
Wetimes approach the radiative limit, the high injection condition is more likely. For typical doping levels of lOI7 , minority h e r Wktimes of 500 ns, and device thickness of 5 tun, EQ (15) yields a value of -1 6 Ncm2 for J h .
V TPV SYSTEM INTEGRATION CONSIDERATIONS

A. FILTER I DIODE COUPLING
The diode discussion in Section IV was based on the assumption of a perfect filter, i.e. no parasitic photon absorption for energy < E,. Given the low fiaction of usable energy, and high fiequency and angle dispersion of blackbody radiation, together with the limitations of available filter materials, less than perfect reflectivity (i.e., zero parasitic absorption) will be achieved for belowbandgap energy in any real application. The impact of less than perfect spectral control on TPV conversion efficiency, and the dependent relationship between diode and filter development are discussed in this section.
As noted in Section III, bandgap selection determines the fiaction of usable energy for a given radiator temperature, thereby aEkcting filter performance. The spectral efficiency @-I) is defined as the fiaction of total absorbed radiation with energy greater than the bandgap:
where R(O,e,q) is the angle and fiequency dependent filter reflectivity, a(O,e,cp> is the angle and frequency dependent filter absorptivity of a f?ont surface filter, and I(@,e,(P) is the angle and fiequency dependent incident energy flux spectrum given by EQ 2. Figure 8 presents calculations of overall TPV efficiency q = %iode 118pectral), in which the filter and diode performance are integrated as a function of bandgap and filter reflectivity. Here, ideal diode performance is assumed, and filter reflectivity is assumed to be a constant value versus wavelength below bandgap Figure 8 shows that even low parasitic absorption levels (R < 99%) have a si@cant degrading effect on system efficiency, which is counter to the Section IV conclusion that higher bandgap always yields higher efficiency. Figure 8 also reveals the very important result that filter performance (recuperation) in TPV systems is dominant over diode performance (conversion), and in effect determines the optimum diode bandgap.
The strong efficiency dependence on filter performance is a result of the relatively low fraction of above bandgap photons as initially noted in Section II. Because only a fiaction of the total spectrum is usable, recuperation plays a dominant role in the thermodynamic heat conversion cycle. It is a key conclusion that lower bandgap diodes enable both higher power density and higher efficiency when spectral control limitations are included.
B. CAVITY DESIGN ISSUES
Real TPV system applications often introduce unique photon processes which affect efficiency and power density. For example, a TPV converter must necessarily involve some sort of cavity pig. 91 [19] . From a photonic viewpoint, the key cavity attributes are: 1) non-active diode areas, which represent parasitic absorption sites, 2) angular dependent radiator emissivity @e., non-Lambertian), which cause multiple reflections and alter the cavity angular dispersion, 3) .angular and polarization dependent filter reflectivity, 4) finite separation between radiator and diode which alters the angular dispersion, and 5) cavity edge leakage.
These non-ideal attributes greatly complicate the photon recuperation process and filter design.
As an example, Figure 10 shows a Monte Carlo analysis of the Fig. 9 cavity, where the reflectivity of internal structures (cavity walls, diode busbars) is varied. In Figure 10 , a module efficiency factor, q~ is included to quante the effects of parasitic non-active diode area photon absorption. The factor VM is defined as tkie total photonic energy absorbed in active diode area divided by total photonic energy absorption. Even for low absorption &action of < lo%, there is a sigtllficant degradation in overall efficiency. This is the result of multiple reflections of below-bandgap photons, which eventually find a parasitic removal site from the system. Again, the spectral control process dominates system performance and must therefore be viewed in terms of the cavity and not just the diode.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This report defines the functional tradeoff between TPV system efficiency and power density.
This tradeoff is a consequence of unavoidable internal entropy generation introduced by the conversion process, which increases as the work rate (current) increases. The identification and quantiiication of specific TPV process physics limitations shows the need for integrated TPV system component development. The key technical points are repeated in the summary below:
Filter performance dominates diode performance in a TPV system and determines the optimum bandgap for a given radiator temperature.
Low bandgap diodes are conceptually enabling for both higher TPV efficiency and higher power density when spectral control limitations are included.
There is a thermodynamic tradeoff between efficiency and power density, which limits achievable efficiency well below the theoretical Carnot level.
Classical blackbody radiation does not represent the limit for TPV power density. The more general case of a close-spaced radiatoddiode offers a superior efficiency/power density characteristic.
Radiator, filter7 and diode technology must be developed fiom a system perspective. 
